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Sunday – April 10, 2016 

Heart to Heart... 
We hear from God’s word: “Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your adversary, the devil, 

prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.” (I Peter 5:8) Alert! Soberness! 
There is an evil, invisible, spiritual source that permeates our society looking for the next victim 
to devour. People have no clue. It doesn’t take much to observe and see it.  

While refueling the other day, I took notice of the establishment: A sign flashing beer 
emblems inviting all to drink. A billboard couple of young adults, holding hands on a beach, 
laughing while drinking an alcoholic beverage calling out to “live a little.” Another sign to the 
left saying, “Drink responsibly.” Another sign with booze speaking, “Stay thirsty my friend!” 
Looking at the windows a multi-colored sign said: “Play Lotto! Win millions!” In another 
window there was a camel like you might see in a children’s book with a cigarette in his mouth, 
puffing away, made to look cool with sun glasses while inviting people to buy tobacco products. 
On the door was a sign that spoke of a high energy drink to “boost your day.” Underneath that 
was a sign for buying some pills that would get you over the “run down feeling.” In another 
window was a bourbon sign stating it was a smooth and tasty drink to the last drop.  

This invisible, spiritual power of the adversary makes itself knowing in our physical world 
and is alive and working well trying to find the next victim to devour. It is all around us and 
many never take notice because it is fixed in the scenery of society. It’s become a part of life for 
most and blends with ease. The pull, the temptation and encouragement to partake, is before our 
eyes and the eyes of our children. Children hear often of movies or books that are “for adults 
only.” The lure of growing up and partaking is what stands openly before them inviting them 
into the world of our adversary so he can devour them. Jesus stated to the adults: “Truly I say to 
you, unless you are converted and become like children, you will not enter the kingdom of 
heaven.” (Matthew 18:3) If it’s not for children, it’s not for us! There needs to be soberness and 
alertness on our part because the devil is prowling around seeking, trying to lure in the next 
victim.  

What are you truly seeking? What do you long for? It all depends if you’re saved or not. If 
the blood of Jesus means the world to you: “But according to His promise we are looking for a 
new heavens and a new earth, in which righteousness dwells. Therefore, beloved, since you 
look for these things, be diligent to be found by Him in peace, spotless and blameless.” (II 
Peter 3:13-14) This should stand as a pillar of seeking. What a place at the side of Jesus where 
there will be no signs flashing, no calling or encouragement to partake in sin, nothing 
unrighteous at all. But until that day, we need to have some soberness about what we involve our 
lives in and what draws our lives. We need to invest heavily in Jesus and the Holy Scriptures. 
Just look at the signs! Think about it!!!     
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